
SENSITIVE AND INSTANTANEOUS MOLECULAR DETECTION FROM BROADBAND CAVITY-ENHANCEDDUAL COMB SPECTROSCOPYB. BERNHARDT1, M. JACQUEY2, A. OZAWA1, P. JACQUET2, Y. KOBAYASHI3, T. UDEM1, R.HOLZWARTH1, G. GUELACHVILI2, T. W. HÄNSCH1;4, N. PICQUÉ1;2;4, 1Max Plank Institut für Quan-tenoptik, Hans-Kopfermann-Str. 1, 85748 Garhing, Germany; 2Institut des Sienes Moléulaires d'Orsay,CNRS, Université Paris Sud, B�at 350, 91405 Orsay, Frane; 3The Institute for Solid State Physis, Universityof Tokyo, 5-1-5 Kashiwanoha, Kashiwa, Chiba 277-8581 Japan; 4Ludwig Maximilians-Universität Münhen,Fakultät für Physik, Shellingstrasse 4/III, 80799 Münhen, Germany.Reent experiments have demonstrated that the preisely spaed spetral lines of a laser frequeny omb an be harnessed for new teh-niques of multi-heterodyne Fourier transform spetrosopy (also alled dual-omb spetrosopy) of moleules. In one suh experimenta,an absorbing moleular gas was plaed inside an optial avity that is mathed to the laser resonator so that it is resonant for eah ombline. The sensitivity for weak absorption is muh enhaned, as in avity ring-down spetrosopy. The light transmitted by the avityis superimposed on a seond frequeny omb with slightly different repetition frequeny. A single fast photodetetor then produes anoutput signal with a omb of radio frequenies due to interferene between pairs of optial omb lines. The optial spetrum is thuseffetively mapped into the radio frequeny regime, where it beomes aessible to fast digital signal proessing.Experimental proof-of-priniple is arried out in the near-infrared 1�m region. An Yb-doped �ber frequeny omb is oherently oupledto a passive resonator with a �nesse of 1200, resulting in an effetive interation length between the light and the gas enhaned to 880m.The weak 3�1 band of ammonia is rotationally resolved for the �rst time to our knowledge. Reording times of 18 �s are enough to span220 m�1 with a resolution of 0.15 m�1. The signal to noise ratio of 380 leads to a minimum-detetable-absorption oef�ient �minof 3� 10�8m�1.aB. Bernhardt, A. Ozawa, P. Jaquet, M. Jaquey, Y. Kobayashi, T. Udem, R. Holzwarth, G. Guelahvili, T.W.Hänsh, N. Piqué, Cavity-enhaned dual-omb spetrosopy,Nature Photonis 4, 55-57 (2010)


